
         Purdue Apl 7 [18]86 
My own darling Effie: 
 I received your Mondays letter this evening and Darling I think we could straighten 
things all out if we could be together & talk about them but I am satisfied we should be worse 
off than ever if we tried to do it by letter.  Darling we both know one thing any how & that is 
that the letters do us injustice.  I know yours do & I have to see beyond them & sometimes a 
good way beyond them to find you & Darling I believe it is the same with you.  I don’t know 
whose fault it is.  I suspect it is the fault of us both.  My love makes me feel that it is all my fault 
& makes me terribly sorry when I find that you aren’t happy but my mind tells me that it isn’t all 
my fault & refuses to be convinced but Darling I have love enough to take all the blame & you 
can be sure that I am fully repentant & will try over again _  Darling you dont answer my letters 
very fully.  Many of them you scarcely notice if at all.  I mean in your letters.  Now Darling I 
know you haven’t time to do so but when I keep writing & you dont respond to it at all then I 
get somehow unable to write anymore.  It seems to me that I have tired you out & you are too 
bored to respond.  This is the way I feel when I have the kind of blues you cant sympathize with.  
This is the very time I need a kind & sympathetic letter the worst way & sometimes it comes & 
pulls me out & at other time[s] it dont come & I have to crawl out but I generally pull you in 
first.  But darling I know that whatever blues we have apart[,] & we can’t perfectly pull together 
while apart & it is because we dont perfectly understand each other[,] whatever blues we have 
at such times I feel sure that we both keep one thought before us all the time.  We believe that 
we are only in trouble because we are apart.  Now Darling I didn’t mean to have written this 
much about this trouble but Darling I am going to leave it as it is.  I love you my own with all my 
heart & I am anxious all the time to do just the best thing to make you happy.  I cant always do 
it.  I cant always see what it is but if I have failed Darling it hasn’t been from any lack of the 
tenderest feeling for you for it is there all the time but there come times when I feel that you 
are ten thousand miles away and I feel as helpless as if you were in the moon_  We think we 
understand each other but we dont.  You don’t know how to help me from your distance & I 
don’t know how to help you & our instinct tells us what to do or say when we are together but 
when so far part we get at times utterly at sea & we drift about till we are drawn together by 
this attraction & then we get our bearings again_  Darling I shall go right on trying just as I 
always have.  So long as I have the present state of mind & feeling I shall be able to help you but 
I shall keep on trying all the time anyhow__  It isn’t any ones fault Darling.  There isn’t any 
blame about the thing.  It is simply that we arent adjusted get.  If we understood each other 
perfectly the separation would be very hard to bear but these misunderstandings make it 
harder yet.  But Darling there is all the time the precious thought that behind the clouds the sun 
is still shining & we know that there is undying love all the time.  There[,] I have written more 
about this than I intended.  I think we shall go all right now Darling.  I dont see how we can ever 
get off when we both love so__  I got your Sundays letter this morning & at evening[,] 4:30[,] 



there was no letter for me.  I was very much disappointed for I was very anxious to get the 
answer to my Sundays letter of last Thursday Evening & Friday morning.  Last night it was so 
stormy that I couldn’t walk over but this evening it was clear & lovely and I thought I had better 
go over for perhaps I should find you Mondays letter __  It was there sure enough so I was well 
paid for my walk.  It had been delayed one mail.  The Sundays letter was delayed two mails__  I 
enjoyed the Sunday letter very much.  There were two things that I enjoyed very very much.  
One was your dear & appreciative namesake about the Venetian Note Book.  I am so glad that 
you are so well pleased with it & especially because you like the pictures.  You hadn’t written 
anything hardly about them in detail & hadn’t referred to any of them in particular__  I knew it 
had been crowded out bv other things but I was none the less pleased when you spoke of it as 
you did on Sunday.  The other thing which pleased me very much was the post script you wrote 
__  (I know that I am a big goose - might know all in the postscript & much more without you 
saying it & I do know it.)  Now Darling let me tell you what has gone on here_  This morning I 
received a letter from the Science Company (quick work for I mailed to them last Saturday) 
saying that they would accept my article on Barrois paper if I would shorten it up a bit which I 
have done & sent it back_  I received a letter from Carrie in the same mail with your letter.  She 
didn’t tell any news so I wont bother sending you the letter_  This evening the Irving Society 
Entertained? the company with the program[,] a sample of which I enclose so that you can see 
to what you are destined to arrive in due time, unless some “third rate” position in the East 
opens___  The show passed off well[,] no hitches & it was a good success & the boys did well.  
Of course all the original productions were crude.  This time they really were crude but the 
students are only boys.  It is awfully tiresome to hear them through__  The order was perfect & 
my duties as police man were not required.  After the show[,] the reception[,] & they dispersed 
at its close of their own free will & it is now 10:40_ & all is quiet at last so far as I can see & I can 
see a good ways___   

Today has been clear but cool & Spring[,] gentle Spring[,] hasn’t fully settled upon us yet 
but I think the indications are that she is nearby[,] perhaps in the adjoining county.  I think I 
shall begin to feel better when I can be out of doors a good deal.  I keep feeling my dyspeptic 
pain more or less all the time.  Today my breakfast consisted of one dish of oat meal.  
Prof[essor] Stahl took dinner with me today.  After dinner we smoked a congenial cigar & then 
we went to our respective works.  He is a naval man stationed here as I have told you before_  
He has had his shore duty extended so as to permit him to remain here at least one year longer.  
His time ashore was up two months ago.  I was sorry to hear that F’z [Fritz]] is under the 
weather & hope that it will not be serious.  I am very anxious to hear more about the house in 
37th St[reet].  Now my darling I must go to bed.  With fondest love  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө 

from your own 
Harry. 

 



        Thursday morning  _ 
I have but a moment now darling or rather fifteen minutes & I want to add a few lines.  

Darling I do hope that I havent written anything that will make you feel badly in this letter.  I do 
love you Darling and I have written just the honest truth as I always do_  Darling you said you 
had thought of suggesting that we write less often.  I had thought of that Darling but I dont 
believe in it & never have_  You know that I can find time for something every day & I know 
that you can for we have both done it & I for two years_  If we should change now it would only 
be because we can’t understand each other apart & I dont believe that is so.  We both need 
letters[,] as many & as tender & thoughtful of the other as they can be & as often as every day.  
Darling I know that I shall be far more unhappy if we change to less frequent letters & I believe 
that you will too.  Oh Darling let us keep on and keep trying.  We must be thoughtful each of 
the other & try to write helpful letters.  We do love each other Darling with all our hearts & 
there is nothing we wouldn’t either of us do if it was possible to be done to make each other 
happy__  We must make allowance each for the other & we must each try to help the other.  
The trial is a hard one but it can’t tear us apart at all.  It can only make the separation harder to 
bear.  Oh Effie my own Darling[,] if I thought it would make you happier to change I would 
agree but I don’t think it would.  If you say so I will agree__  If you want to write less often I will 
agree & I will try & keep on writing every day if you tell me my letters help you.  Darling I do 
want you to be happy & I am most miserable when I feel that you aren’t happy__  I need your 
letters every day Darling.  It isn’t so much the length as the character of the letter.  Oh Darling 
let us be careful to get all the good we can in this hard trial.  Forgive me Effie for not 
understanding better but Darling there was no defect in my love.  It was in my lack of power _  I 
do hope & believe that now things will be all right _ for Darling we do love each other enough 
to trust.  Let us both try once more & see if we wont go straight now__ 

With tenderest fondest love & sweet kisses Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө   
      from your 
  Harry. 


